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ularly females and immatures. The
bird was given sugarwater and photographed, and its wing chord was
measured.Then, without warning.the

First record of

Allen'sHummingbird

bird died in the hand.

east of Louisiana

of ComparativeZoologyat Harvard.

It was now

possibleto haveit preservedasa study
skin (MCZ 332830) in the Museum
When skinned it was found to be in

poor condition with relatively little
fat. Dissectionshowedthe specimen
to be an immature

Edith
William

F. Andrews

and

male.

Using dial calipers and a key to
identification by Stiles (1972) as a
guide, the following measurements

H. Baltosser

were recorded: exposedculmen, 16.5

mm; wingchord,39.5 mm; tail length
24.7 mm; width ofrectrix I, 8.1 mm;
and width ofrectrix 5, 2.0 mm. From
these measurementsthe wing chord
and the width of rectrix 5 indicated

Allen's, as did the lack of emargination at the tip of rectrix 2. The other
three measurements were nonetheless

in the range of overlap betweenRufousand Allen's.Rectrix I asinitially
measured is just within the range
givenby Stiles(I 972) for an immature
male Allen's. In preparingthe specimen, however,the tail wasspreadand
held with a weightto set it in an open
position. In doing so the natural curl
of the feathers may have been destroyed,particularlyof the middlerectrices.

The specimen was subsequently
sent to W. H. Baltosser at the Museum

Sub-adultmale Allen• Hummingbird(Selasphorus
sasin)on NantucketIsland, Massachusetts.
First staterecord,andfirst recordeastof Louisiana.Photograph/AlanBennett.

of SouthwesternBiology,University
of New Mexico, where the tentative
identificationof Allen's Hummingbird was confirmed and a determina-

tion to subspecies
made (S.s. sasin).
The specimenwas measuredagain,

N AUGUST
26, 1988,^ SELAS- with minor differences from initial
phorus
hummingbird
wascap- measurementsbeingnoted in the bill,
tured in a mist net at the Nan-

a portionof the gorgeta fiery-orange,

16.15 mm; width of rectrix I, 8.45
mm; and width ofrectrix 5, 1.95 mm.
The pattern and coloration of the central rectrix (1) and the shapeof rectrix
2 at its tip, in conjunction with the
chin pattern and the very slighttrace

the breastwhite, and the sidesand tail

of bill corrugations(seeOrtiz-Crespo

tucket Bird Banding Station on Nantucket Island, Massachusetts. The

plumage was striking in that the
crown and back were a metallic green,

rufous.When field guideswere con-

1975 and Baltosser1987), all indicate

sulted it was discovered

that the bird is a subadult male. The

that

under

fieM conditionsit is virtually impossible to separateAllen's Hummingbird (Selasphorus
sasin)from the RufousHummingbird ($. rufus),partic-
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singlemeasurementthat is not typical
of either race of Allen's is that of the

maximum width ofrectrix I, which is

herein attributedto the weightingof

429

anceand encouragement.We alsosincerelyappreciateAllan R. Phillips taking the time to examine the specimen
while he and W. H. Baltosser were

both visiting the Denver Museum of
Natural History. Information and assistanceprovided by Simon Perkins,
Bradford G. Blodget, Erma J. Fisk,
Kenneth Harte, Trevor Lloyd-Evans,
and Peter Vickery is gratefully acknowledged. The specimen is now
housed at the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard, for which we
thank Raymond A. Paynter, Jr.
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Comparisonof undersideof spreadtails of sub-adultmale Rufous(lowertwo)and Allen
hummingbirds.Photograph/W.H. Baltosser.
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the tail during specimenpreparation.
The fact that only the Rufous Hummingbird is shownby Stiles(1972) to

occurrenceof an Allen's Hummingbird in Massachusetts, so far to the

have a width in excess of 8.2 mm for

east of its known range, is therefore
amazing. To our knowledge,the only

this feather is not particularly bother-

other confirmed

some,giventhat all othertraitsexhibited by this specimenare well within
the range of Allen's Hummingbird.

fornia have been in Arizona (Phillips
1975, Monson and Phillips 1981) and
Louisiana (Newfield 1983). A publishedrecord for Texas (Beavers1977)
has been questioned by Newfield
(1983). Whether the speciesis more
common to the east than presently
thought remains unknown, but as
Conway and Drennan (1979) noted,
one cannotautomaticallyassumethat
all hummingbirdswith rustyplumage
east of the Mississippi River are Rufous Hummingbirds, although this
speciesis still more likely than Allen's.

Because measurements

such as the

maximum width of rectrix 5 (perhaps
the most diagnosticcharacter)are not
intermediate,there is little evidenceto

suggest
that the bird is of hybrid origin.
Designationto subspecies
wasbased
primarily on two factors.The first is
the fact that the wing chord is less
than 40 mm, which accordingto Stiles
(1972), rules out the Rufous Hummingbird and all but eliminates the
nonmigratory race of Allen's, S.s.
sedentarius.

The

second factor

that

enableda subspecies
determinationto
be made was the virtual absence of

bill corrugations.The lack of bill cor-

rugationsindicatesthat the bill of this
bird had in essence achieved 99% of

its adult length.The bill lengthof the

The occurrence

records east of Cali-

of an Allen's Hum-

mingbird in Massachusettsshould
serve as an added caution and exam-

birds in the hand, more will become

ent and would have been much less

otherhummingbirds.This will be particularly true if one or two diagnostic
rectrices are plucked and preserved
beforequestionablebirdsare released.

tarius and makes the Massachusetts

specimensasin.
The rangeof Allen's Hummingbird
has been summarized by Phillips
(1975), but the migratory subspecies
is known to winter in areas as far
south as central Mexico. Within the

United States,however,the speciesis
basicallyconfined to California. The
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ple of the subtletiesinvolvedin hummingbird identification, particularly
under field conditions, and the need
for inspection in the hand. Perhaps
with more people banding and therefore havingthe opportunityto inspect

specimenat full maturity would therefore not have been appreciablydiffer-

than 17 mm, which rules out seden-

BEAVERS, R. A. 1977. First specimenof
Allen's Hummingbird, Sela3l)horus
sasins[sic] (Trochilidae), from Texas.

known of the distribution of this and
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